
Drop Off:
The safety of your children is our top priority to and from school. Staff provides supervision at a number of points along 42nd
Ave SW, including at the corners of Genesee and Dakota during the morning drop off and afternoon pick up.

42nd Ave Drop-Off In Front Of The School
Children should exit the car quickly on the curb side. Curbside drop off in front of the school should only be used for students
who can quickly exit the car on their own. Parents/adults dropping off SHOULD NOT exit their vehicle during curbside drop off
in front of the school. Cars must keep moving in order to prevent an unsafe back-up down 42nd and along Genesee.

Alley Drop-Off
Pull all the way forward to drop off, just before the two Auction Reserved Parking Spots. Children should exit the car quickly
on the side closest to the building. Drop off in the alley should only be used for students who can quickly exit the car on their
own on the building side only. Those dropping off SHOULD NOT exit their vehicle during alley drop off.

**If your child needs extra assistance getting out of the car or needs help getting to school, or if you choose to park and walk
your child to the school doors, please park somewhere north of Dakota, south of Genesee or along one of the neighboring side
streets. Drivers are encouraged to not turn right onto Dakota St. after dropping children as it impedes westbound traffic from
pulling into the alley. Please continue north on 42nd Ave. to the next block to turn right onto Andover St. This will allow better
access for drivers using the alley for drop-off. As a courtesy to our neighbors, please do not use the alley behind the church as
a throughway. We cannot provide adequate supervision in that alley to ensure children are safe while being dropped off.

Tips:
*Consider dropping off a bit earlier. Doors open at 8:15 and kids can wait supervised in the front of the school
*Consider dropping older kids off a block away from the school on any of the surrounding streets
*Plan a carpool
*Leave a bit earlier
*Have backpacks ready before you arrive

Pick-Up:
The alley is public property and should be used for active loading and unloading. It is NOT an area to park and wait for
children at dismissal. Please be aware of whether you are blocking access to driveways when loading children. Students who
are waiting for alley pick-up, need to wait in the designated “alley pick-up” location, which is below the 1B classroom window
by the bike rack. Staff will be there to assist with quick loading of students. Those picking up SHOULD NOT exit their vehicle
during alley pick-up.

Tips:
*Consider picking up a bit later. Picking up kids 10 minutes after dismissal out front makes a world of difference
*Consider picking up kids a block away at a designated pick-up location
*Plan a carpool
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Thank you for your patience as we all navigate this together!
 


